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they depended upon their profession for their living; there-
fore they went where they could find employment. Something
of the ' European ' ideal of chivalry lingered on, particularly
in France. Smollett, visiting France in 1763, wrote:
I respect the French officers in particular for their gallantry
and valour; and especially for that generous humanity which they
exercise towards their enemies, even amidst the horrors of war.
This liberal spirit is the only circumstance of ancient chivalry
which, I think, was worth preserving. It had formerly flourished
in England, but was almost extinguished in a succession of civil
wars, which are always productive of cruelty and rancour. It
was Henry IV of France, a real knight-errant, who revived it
in Europe.1
The punctilio of honour between the officers of opposing
armies is expressed ia the story related about the opening of
the battle of Fontenoy, in Flanders, in 1745. The French and
British lines were, of course, quite close to each other when
musketry-firing became practicable. According to the story
the British officers politely called across to the French, " Mes-
sieurs des Gardes Franfais, tires: les premiers "; and the gallant
and chivalrous French officers called back, " Non, non, nous
ne tironsjamais les premiers" So each side bared its breast to
receive the first shot.
Naturally, conditions of service were not the same in every
country, but they approximated to a considerable extent to
each other. The Prussian troops were recruited in regiments
of three battalions, the battalion comprising 800 men. Most
of the regiments, except Guards, and certain other special
corps, were territorial, each recruited from its own district or
canton, although only one-half or two-thirds of the total
number could be recruited from the canton; the balance con-
sisted of foreigners. The regiments had their territorial names,
Baireuth Dragoons, Derschau Foot, and such. Recruits were
taken exclusively from the peasantry, and none must be the
1 Tobias Smollett, Travels in France and Italy, Letter XV, Nice (Janu-

